Teapots & tea sets

Carpet kits and charts
The carpet kits contain 18 count white canvas and Appleton’s 2-ply crewel wool, colour block
chart, detailed instructions and a needle, as well as thin cotton for fringing, where appropriate.
Chart packs contain a black and white symbol chart, instruction sheet and colour key for
Appleton’s wools, plus the colour key for Anchor, DMC and Madeira stranded cotton threads.
The designs are based on research into authentic styles and historical periods, to make them
as realistic as possible. The style codes under each picture are given as a guide to these (see
page 28 for a key to the codes).
§ The carpet designs marked with this symbol have some co-ordinating items, such as
cushions, chairs or staircarpets. † means Fray Check is recommended - see page 31.

"Freesias on pink"

"Blue leaf"

"Brown"

"White"

"Peach/white"

"Pink roses on white"

Tea sets £8.50
Tea pots £5.50
All tea pots fit under a
tea cosy (below)

Teacosy kits

Alice, large (green) 8.1 x 6.2 ins (20.5 x 16.7 cm) §
Style: V Kit £25.50 Chart £12.75

Alice, small (blue)
5.3 x 4.1 ins (13.5 x 10.4 cm) §
Style: V Kit £17.95 Chart £8.95

Alice, small (green)
5.3 x 4.1 ins (13.5 x 10.4 cm) §
Style: V Kit £17.95 Chart £8.95

Ginger Cat

Summer Roses §

Cottage §

Elephant §

Crinoline Lady §

Flower ring blue §

Alice, large (blue) 8.1 x 6.2 ins (20.5 x 16.7 cm) §
Style: V Kit £25.50 Chart £12.75

If you prefer to work from charts, projectsized pieces of canvas and gauze are
available - see back page for details

Flower ring pink §

Saskia 9 x 6¼ ins (23 x 15.9 cm)
Style: O Kit £25.50 Chart £12.75
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§ = co-ordinating items available.

Willow Pattern §

Spring Blooms §

Kit contains 32 ct. silk gauze, Anchor stranded cotton, colour
block chart, instructions, stitch diagrams and a suitable needle.
Approx. 1½ " wide x 1 1/8 " high (4 x 3 cm) when finished.

Kit price £14.95

Secure online ordering - www.janetgranger.co.uk
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